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A PROPOSED NATIONAL PROGRAH
FOR IEPROVING FOOD i1ARi.(LTI NG

IN COLOHJ3IA

This paper is a preliminary proposal for a coordinated national program to
improve the food assemuly-distribution systeIT.so as to better serve the needs
of a rapillly urbanizing society.ll The proposed national food marketiag program
is generally consistent with the development policies that have been adopted
by the Colombian government. The program includes many of the existing activities
of the Ninistry of Agriculture and related agencies. Nevertheless, some major
program changes and additions are being suggested that will assign a high
priority to public efforts to foment progressive and efficient private sector
food marketing operations.

Existing Policy Goals

A principal goal of Colombian agricultural policy has been to achieve a
rapid increase in production. Other sub-goals that nave been identified are as
follows ;2:..1

1. To increase the capacity of the agricultural sector to
generate employment.

2. To achieve a more equitable distribution of income.
3. To support agricultural product prices at a level that

assures sufficient productioH for growing internal con-
sumption needs and to increase agricultural exports at
competitive prices.

4. To reduce the costs of production through an increase
in productivity of both land and labor.

5. 1'0 improve the system of marketing with a view toward
reducing costs and guaranteeing sufficient supplies to
take care of internal consumption needs as ~Jell as
exports.

11Th is paper is limited to domestic food marketing. It does not deal with
other aspects of agricultural marketing '"hich include the n:anufacture and dis-
tribution of agricultural inputs and titeproduction and narketinr of major export
commodities.

2/. .. . 1- iJepartamento Nac~ona
Sobre Pol!tica de Desarrollo
D.E., May 7. 1970, p. 81.

de Plancacion, Republica de Colombia; Hemorandum
Economico y Social del Gobierno de Colombia. Bogota,
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6. To diversify agricultural exports .•..,iththe objective of
reducing the dependence on a few products.

7. To adequately manage natural rescurces in order to avoid
their destructicn and inadequate use.

These goals apparently continue to be the basic frame of reference for the
new government that assumed office on August 7" 1970. Howe ver, some significant
shifts in relative priorities have been indicated.,~j In general, a higher
priority is being assigned to programs that ,-lillgenerate employment, improve
the distribution of income and increase the level of living in the various
regions of the country. In keeping with this policy orientation a new develop-
ment effort is being focused on the problems of urbanization and regional
economic integration.!!:.1At the same time a recent 8p-ricultural policy statement
from the Departamento i'Jacionalde Planeacion reaffirms the need for improvements

51in food marketing.-

Food production. processing and distribution constitutes the largest set
of closely interrelated activities in the Colombian economy. It is estimated
that as much as one-half of the total gross national product originates in
the food industry when defined to include all phases of the food production-
distribution process. Approximately 45 percent of the Colombian population
still lives in rural areas and gain tileirprincipal livelihood from agricultural
production activities. In the aggregate, about 40 to 50 percent of total ex-
penditures by uroan househol<is goes for food. But the poorest one-half of
the urban families are spending 60 to vO percent of their income for food
leaving relatively little for other goods and services.

Approximately one-half of tue urban consumers food outlay >~oes for marketing
services involved in assembly, processing, storage) wholesaling and retailing.
These services are essential productive activities in a developing economy
where productivity gains are closely linked with increased specialization in
production and exchange.

}I Decla~cion de~'~-:'nsej0 Nacional de Pol:!tica Econ Smf.c a y Social, Augus t 21,
1970.

4/~... . d D 11 1" ~ i
--- L1C1n1Ster10 e esarro 0 ..:conomco y

cion, Plan de Desarrollo Economico y Social
Urbano, September II, 1970.

SID· .. , . 1· PI .~- epartamento ~~aC1ona de aneacLon ,
Agrope cuarf,o , September 197G) p . 5.

e1 Departamento Nacional de Planea-
y Plan de Desarrollo Regional y

Pol!tica de Desarrollo del Sector
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The demand for food marketing services is increasing rapidly as the Colombian

population becomes more urbanized and as real income increases, At least 40

percent of the Colombian people now live in 26 cities with populations of

100,000 or more. The three largest cities (Bogota , ~ledellin and Cali) have

populations ranging from 900,000 to 2,500,000. At present rates of grovt.h

many of these cities ,,,ill double in size before 1985. And as consumer Lncomes

rise the demand for higher quality foods, packaging and processing will increase.

The existing food mar ke t i.ng systems serving these large urb an centers are

becoming increasingly unsatisfactory from both the consumers' and farm producers'

viewpoints. Er om a more macro point of v Lew the lack of effective organization

of food marketing activities is hamp er Lns; economic gr owth and development.

A brief diagnostic description of the food marketing system serving the

city of Cali will illustrate the nature of the problems confronting all of

the major cittes in Colombia. These observations are drawn from a compre-

hensive study of the Cali urban food distribution system and the commodity

production-distribution systems triat link Cali w i th rural areas .&.I Although

there are regional differences in food production and consumption patterns

the basic structure of the marketing system" and the institutional settings

are quite similar among the various Colombia!: cities and tiLeir related food

supply areas.

Tile bulk of the food reaches Cali consumers through about ') ,000 small

retail outlets. There is an average of one retail food outlet for every 15

households. Food purchases by type of retail outlet were as f oLl.ows for a

representative sample of Cali househ oIds :

Type of Outlet Percent of Purchases

Personal Services Stores
(tiendas and graneros)

Public Narket Retailers
(puestos and mobile vendors)

Specialized Outlets
(meat, poultry, dairy and
bakery products)

55

20

12

Self-service Stores 13

TOTAL 10J

Because of the limited line of products handled by neighborhood tiendas and

------_._-----_._--
6/~ 1 1 ~ d d- Veas e el Informe Fina de Proyecto PH-lVF'., Coordinacion e Herca eo y

el Desarrollo Economico del Valle del Cauca: Diagnostico y Recomendaciones,
Cali, Colombia. 1970.
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the inconvenience of the public markets, most consumers spend a great deal of

time shoppLng for food. 1l'1hi1e pui.Lic markets tend to offer Lower prices and

a better assortment of fruits, ve get abLes and meat s , the cos t of transportation

to get to and f rom t.huse n.a rke ts adds to total food costs and n.ake s it im-

practical for many of the Lower Lncome families to shop there. Consequently,

these low income families purcnase much of their food at nearby tiendas where

prices tend to be higher and products are of Im-ler quality than in the public

markets or in self-s~rvica stores.

Retailers; like consumers> also spend large amounts of time buying, as>

sembling and t ran spor t Ir.g products to their places of business. Individual

whoLesaLers handLe relatively few products and offer fe1".rservices to the retailer

other tnan product availability and short-term credit at high interest rates.

Nost products are ungraded so the retailer usually finds it necessary to inspect

each purchase. Consequently, early each morning thousands of small retailers

converge on the wholesa10 market areas to search for their supplies and to haul

t hera back to their neighborhood stores or to their pues tos ill the public markets.

The phy sLcaL congestion of vehicles and people in wholesale markets wilere

narrow streets and tile logistical problems of using makeshift facilities as

warehouses adds wmecessary costs to tbe food distribution system. Poor

handLfrig practices also contribute to significant losses of perishable products

and ull3anitary conditions which create serious health risks for consumers. In

addition) community leaders in Cali aud other large cities have be corne in-

creasingly concerned with the aesthetic and socio-economic problems created

by ru,tiquated wholesale markets located in the center of the city.

Lany food proce ssor s find it impractical to use the existing system of

food wholesaling to distribute their products. Hence, these processors have

organized their own systems of distribution wLth trucks delivering small

quantities of products to thousands of tiny retail stores. The unit costs

of this type of distribution system is obviously very high but processors

argue that they cannot get adequate promotional and logistical support fur

their products through traditional whoLesaIe r s .

Based upon the PH1UR studies it was concluded that it would be possible

to reduce urban food distribution costs in Cali by 20 to 25 percent through

a coordinated program to improve the whoLesaLi.ng and re t af.Li.ng system. t1ajor

structural and institutional changes in the system are believed 1.:0 be necessary.

These changes can be facilitated by public policies and pr o=rams that are
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71presented later in this discussion paper.-

Although it seems appropriate to as sLgn a high priority to the Lraprovement;

of urban f ooo distribution sys tems there are aLso important gaIn s that can be

acn teved through improved vertical coordination of the commodfty , pr oductLorr-

distribution systems whLcn supply the large urban centers.

The assembly function is costly because it often deals '.vit,l the collection

of very small quantities of poorly sorted products. It is risky because of the

uncertain quality and the uncertainty of f LndLng a profitable market. The

chcnne L f r om farmer to urban whoLesaLer may involve several transactions and

considerable unnecessary handling of the product. This is especially true of

the fruits and vegetables. Furthermore, farmers and assemblers may not be

able to successfully introduce improved practices> such as gradinp and packaging,

without the cooperation of urban whoLesal ers , Gence, modernization of urban

food distribution systems may provide greater econol'1ic incentives for improve-

ments in as semoLy marke t operations. This points up the hi811 degree of inter-

dependency between the different s tages in t,l12 production-distribution process.

Pr Lci.ng pr ocedur es , information flows and transportation services, storage

and processing are important elements in an efficiently coordinated commodity

supply channel. Special commodity marketing improvement pr ograns are needed

not only to reduce marketing costs but to stimulate and give direction to farm

production.

The marketing program proposed in tuf,s paper can make sub s t.ant.Lal, con-

tributions to the achievement of the national policy goals summarized earlier

in tnis paper. Increases in food marke ting efficiency would directly benefit

all consumers tnr ough Lower food prices and improve services. Since low

income urban families spend a very hi?l pe r cen tage of their earnings for food

they would stand to gain relatively more than families with higher Lncomes.

The gains in real purchasing power of urban consumer wouLd increase their

effective demand for additional food as \lell as non-food consumer goods and

services. Thus. one of the secondary effects of marketin?: improvements should

be a relative increase in prices received L'y farmers for r aw products whLch

should stimulate an expansion in output. As this occur s farmers vrou Ld demand

additional urban produced agricultural inputs and consumer goods.

Another secondary effect wouLd be the increased demand for non -f ood con-

sumer goods that would stimulate industrial output. Thus j food marketing

7 IF '"1 ' "f- or a more aeta1 eo presentat10u 0
urban food distribution system and related
pumR Final Report.

the diagno3tic description of the Cali
recommendations see Chapter 2 of the
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improvements that reduce food costs to Low-Lnccrae urban cons umcr s CCiI} have

several favorable effects on internal economic development.

It also seems reasonable to expect that improvements in the or ganLza t Lon

of the marketing system for dor.:estically consumed food products can lay the

foundation for successful entry into international markets. Currently, a

major barrier to expand Lng non-traditional food exports is the lack of suf-

ficient volumes of uniformly high quality products to enter into contracts

with large scale buyers in foreign markets. The development of more modern

food production and processing activities for internal markets can be a vital

step in creating the capability for export market development.

The generation of employment opportunities is a high pr LorLty policy goal

of the existing gover nment . This national food marketing plan can contribute

to this goal by stimulating both agricultural and industrial prociuctioc.

Furthermore, increased productivity in the provision of marke t ing services

can be acb Leved '.Jithout serious disemployment effects. Given the expected

r apLd expansion in demand for marketing services and the prospec tive rate at

which marketing chan[€s can be instituted? it is anticipated that total

employment in food marketing activities will continue to rise. Eeamlhile.

the output per wor ke r snould be Lncreas Lrg. nence , the total number of new

jobs created in food marketing w i Ll, be less than if no attempt was made to

improve the efficiency of marketing functions. On the other hand, the secondary

and tertiary effects of improvements in food marketing should create additional

job opportunities Ln f armtng , and in non-food consumer goods production and

distribution. vJhile it is difficult to assess the net, longer-run effect of

food marketing reforms on aggregate empLoymcut it seems unlikely that the

negative employment effects would outweLgh the anticipated economic and

social gains.

A_1S.?:tional Food Harke~~.g P.rograr.£

Colombian deve Lopment;policy has placed high priority on prograrr:s to

expand agricultural production. r..arge public expenditures have been chan-

neled into the construction of transport infrastructure to better integrate

the national economy. The l:ational Food Parketing Agency (IDE~'u\) has focused

most of its efforts ou price stabilization and management of food Lmpor ta tLons ,

ReLatLveLy little attention has been given to the fomenting of an efficient and

effectively competitive private sector in food marketing although this rep-

resents a large and increasingly important segment of the food industry.
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The p rogrars outlined in this paper focuses on those activities whf.ch

should receive hi~h priCirity in a recomm~nded public effort to improve the
Colombian food marke t Lug system. Heavy emphasis is placed upon the role of
government as a facilitator and fomentor of private economic activity but
with sufficient regulations to guide these activities t ovard generally
desirable goals for national economic development.

It is recognized that there are many programs currently underway in a
variety of public agencLeswhd ch contribute to the development of an effective
marketing process. There bas been no attempt to identify all of these pro-
grams and to evaluate their effectiveness. Therefore" the recommendations
presented beloH should be viewed as an attempt to identify selected existing
programs that should definitely be continued and strengthened and some major
new program efforts to fOl!1.€utimprovements in private sector food marketing .

.Improvements in Lxistiny.c.Programs

Price Stabili_zaqgn Prop~a~ _.-This program has operated for a number of
years as the prLncLpaI activity of IDEI~ and its predecessor n~A. Continuous
efforts have been made by the llinistry of Agriculture to improve price support
and grain importing activities. Grain storage facilities have been expanded,
and the information gathering and analytical support of decisions on price
supports and importations are being substantially improved. These activities
should continue to receive high priority at the national level.

The price stabilization program should continue to be focused upon the
use of price supports as a stimulus to farm production and as a means of
reducing supply and price fluctuations tnrough guaranteed forward prices.
Price supports should not become a means of transferring income to farmers.
When used as an income transferral mecilanism, price supports (a) tend to be
capitalized into the land values and offer no long-run solution to the low
income problem in agriculture, and (b) the wealth transfer tends to be in
proportion to existing wea Lth held as land. Thus. the transfers are essentially
from poor people as consumers to wealthy land owners as producers.

In order to make fuller use of grain storage facilities institutional ar-
rangements should be made so that approved private storage facilities could
be utilized in a loan and storage program. If a farmer so desired he could
deliver grain to commercial facilities at harvest time ana to receive a loan
representing a percentage of the support price. Later if the open marke t price
rose above the support level the farmer could sell the commodity and repay the



loan thus realizing the economic gain of the price advance. If the price did
not rise above the support level plus storage charges the farmer could close
out a sales transaction to lDEliA. At present INAGRARIO and commercial storage
firms (Alrnacenes Generales de Deposi to) can n.ake loans based on a percentage
of the IDDIA support price but the Earuer does not have the option of leaving
the product where it is and closing out a sales arrangement "litllIDEHA.

Further, the regulation applying to grain storage should be broadened to
permit assemblers and wholesalers to Uf~ewarehouse receipts as collateral for
loans from INAGf:ARIO and cammeretc.l storage firms. The additional participa-
tion of who Lesal.ers and assemblers in purchasing stocks 3 storing them and
rationing them out as prices Lncrease should help to stabilize prices.

l'larketInformation Programs .--.The effectiveness of an open market system in
allocating products in consumption and factors in production depends on the flow
of accurate and timely Ln forrca t Lon , Recently. steps have been taken by DANE and
IDL ...Ato improve the information f Low serving the food system. A price re-
porting service on selected food products has been instituted in the major
cities and a crop reporting and forecasting service is now being developed
and tested. SuLstantial improvements are also being made in the collection
and rapid dissemination of basic statistics including data on food production
and factors affecting consumer demand. High priority should be given to the
continuous effort to maintain and improve this information system. This will
require periodic review, evaluation and readjustment of these programs to in-
sure their maximum usefulness given the scarce resources to support such
services.

Grades and Standard Program -- The usefulness of a price information system
is greatly enhanced by a uniform system of grades. standards. weights and
measures. Price quotations on products that vary widely in quality are of
limited value to a market operator or farmer in deciding where or when to sell
or buy. Also, the potential economies of commodity transactions on the basis
of description rather than personal inspection is dependent on an accurate
system of product identification.

Progress has been made in developing grades and standards for storable
products purchased by IDEllA in their price support operations. These grades
and standards need further refinement to make thernmore useful in conunercial
trading activities. IDEt~ should promulgate voluntary grades and standards



for a broader range of products giving priority to those where there are op-

portunities to substantially improve market coordination through better product

identification. It should be recognized that standard product grades can only

be effective when individual traders find them useful and workable.

Price Gontrqls,,-..§jJ_~~u~_~tionand AcaparamientQ -'- The i'~ational Superintendency

of Prices presently has the authority to fix prices for "goods of prime necessity"

and a number of processed foods. National price control policies serve two high-

ly inter-related purposes: (1) to hold in check price increases as part of a

total program of inflation control, and (2) to control monopolistic pricing

practices in production and distribution. A recent statement by Planeacion

Nacional indicates that prices are to be controlled at the producer level if

excessive economic concentration is likely to lead to monopolistic pricing and

thus produce inflationary tendencies. Similarly, prices are to be controlled

at the whol es aLer or retailer level if tne re is a clear possibility of monopoLy

pricing pr actLces at t.nose levels. At present these criteria are not being

utilized in establishing price controls on food products. Under present

practices, price controls are generally established and sporadically enforced

at the retail level regardless of where monopolistic tendencies exist in the

production-distribution system. Since the structure of food whoLesaLi.ng and

retailing is characterized :..,y .large numbers of compet Ltor s , price controls

shoulc.; not be needed at those levels. L!oreover. enforcement of retail price

controls is both difficult and in most cases ineffective. Sporadic and arbi-

trary enforcement has both a corrupting effect on husinessnen and a negative

effect on efforts to allocate resources efficiently.

Price control is also appr oacued :'y present laws against speculation and

acaparamiento. Thus. "the purchase and retention of basic food products,

merchandise, and effects (efectos) in order to produce an unjustifiably high

price" is illega1.~/

This difficult judgement is to be made by competent authority. Because

the legitimate function of storage is to 1101d supplies in expectation of higher

prices, it has been extremely difficult for enforcement authorities to define

"urij ustLfLabLy high prices". Fear of litigation against speculation has caused

assemblers> whoLesaLers and retailers to avoi.d performing the storage function,

"_.· · __ R __

81- .
- clatlonal Decree NUffi~ers46/65; 1469/63.
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resulting in an increase Ln price instability rather than decre as Lng it as the

law proposes.

Given extensive external effects, monopolistic structures, the pressures

of inflation, concentrations of weaLth and goals of rapid development, a theo-

retical argument can well be made for price re gu.Lat Lons • But it must be recog-

nized that formulation and administration of such regulations is extremely

difficult and may introduce a number of undesirable economic effects. It is,

there f or e , recommended that price control on food products be revf ewed com-

modi ty by commodity in order: (1) to assure r na t the stated criteria of price

controls are indeed being applied; and (2) to eliminate or revise price con-

trols where effective en forcement is impractical or where such controls are

causing significant distortion in resource use. It is also recommended that

the Laws on speculation and "acap arami en to' wLch the Ir arbit rary application be

suspended.

RO<,l_(.LJ.!'.lprovernt::.J:~~~--- Tr;.(! current agricultural development plan calls for

the improvement of existing feeder roads and for the construction or ;,enetra-

tion roads to aid in opening new agricultural areas and in providing better

market connections for partially developed areas. 'I'nLs type of infrastructure

is fundamental to Colombian development. Although the road construction pro-

gram is a responsibility of the flinis try of Public Horks, it is important that

the agencies associated \i'lth the Nini stry of Agriculture (lCA, n~COr..A and/or

IDE~,A)make studies and offer recommendations on priorities for road invest-

ments. Priorities suoul.d be given to road investments se rvt.ng areas that have

substantial undeveloped agricultural productive capacity and that can be

economically linked into the existing n.arke t system.

New Prop'ares to Foment 1r:,prcveme!l-ts_~n_1L!:.:t,?:9:.te~_<::£t~2!..Fqo4..Jlark_et.i.:!'..g....A.ctivities

Increased efficiency in the use of available resources is fundamental to

the achievement of rising levels of output and per capita income. Public policies

and programs in agriculture have placed major emphasis on stimulating techno--

logical change in farm production t.hrour h research, education, teclmical as-

sistance and credit programs. However , much less emphasis has been directed

to the fomenting of private sector parLicipation in food cistribution. Some

of tae existi.ng public policies actually reflect an attitude of distrust and

antagonism t oward intermediaries.

If the food system is to make the desired contribution to overall economic

development goals a reorientation of national foodl'1arketir:g policies and
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programs should be consioEreci.

lle\J ~eparJ:.E1enti_~I1JLNA_ .. -. It is recommended t ha t a nev department be

created within lDEljA to foment p r Lva te sector activity in food distribution.

This department should hdve the follOHing functions:

1. Promote the development of regionally integrated marketing programs.

(These n~['ional programs are described later in thi s proposal.)

2. Review and coordinate funding requests from regional and local

marketing agencies.

3. To proviae technical assistance to municipalities interested in

planning improved food distribution systems.

4. Coordinate the procurement of exterl"!al technical assistance for

food marketing programs.

5. Arrange for practical training programs in cooperation with

SEi:JA, LJC()LDAand the r egdona I food marketing agencies in order

to assist manager s of food marketing firms and to train employees

in food handlin~ skills.

6. St.Ln.u Lat e tne development of marketing research and educational

programs in lCA, appropriate universities researci1 centers and

by institutes such as CEIllA and lIT.

1~E:J5.i.:9r~_~.tF()Qd L?Jj(e~Jng "pro8.~rn~ -'- It is recommended that regional marketing

programs be organized and operated through semi-public entities such as those

recently organized in Cali and Bogota. The purpose of these regional entities

'.:]Quldbe to foment major structural changes in food marketing systems in large

cities including t ne f ood supply channels se rvf.ug taes e urban centers. As the

prograP1 evolves attention should also be given to food distribution problems in

closely related secondary ci ties and smaLl.er towns,

Currently a major food marketing improvement program is underway in Hedellin

1;lith its primary focus on the construction and operation of a new wholesale

f ood market and several plaza mercado retail markets. It is suggested that

consideration be given to the possil.Jility of broadening the scope of activities

of the LedelLin program and of or ganLzIn g a nez regiorlal pr ogr am in :Barranquilla.

Additional programs could be organized in other regions as resources and as

needs become more urgent.

Tl.e regional food marketing entities wouLd engage in the following activities

with adaptations to local situations:

1. "isse-sswent of the needs for food whoLesaLi.ng and processing
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faciH ties in tne urban cen tc r s , the preparation of feasibility

studies for needed facilities and detailed ulal1s for constructing

and financing these projects.

2. Supervise construction and to operate marketing facilities which

are proven to be needed aL,Gfeasible and which cannot Le unce r+

takenuy private ent e rp r i.se , Private firms may not; je able to

finance major whoLesa.l,e centers or to carry out other marke t co-

ordination f unc tLons that \,rill benef Lt the conmmnity. iloweve r ,

some private Lnves truen t funds could be included in the overall

financial plan for these market facilities. In operating marketing

facilities the regional marketing agency should not engage in the

buying and selling of commodities.

3 6 Foment; the deve l opmen t of an efficient and effectively competitive

system of food whoLesaLl.ng and retailing Ln the! large urban centers.

This ,Jill invo Ive t i.e or gani.zat Lon of \vholesaling establishments

that would carry a orcad line of food products wi th closely coordi·-

na te d re Lat LonsnLps ,vith a group of retail stores. Emphasis should

be placed upon achieving sufficient scale to achieve reasonable

efficiencies in food handling. These whole saLe=re ted I units could

be organized as voluntary cnains, as retailer cooperatives, as a

federation of consumer coo:reratives or corporate chains. Some

nd.xt ur e of the different or ganLaat Lona.Lforms wouLd be desirable

as a means of ensuring effective competition.

In order to achieve Lover costs and improved services to con-

sumers I voluntary and cooperative whcLesaLi.ng units should be closely

linKed with tr.e retail operations through supply contracts and

systematized procedures for ordering and delivering products to

each retail outlet. The wholesaler should also provide technical

assistance and supervision to individual retailers on store modern-

ization, merchanciising practices, personnel training, accounting

and overall store management.

A number of incenti vas wouLd be used to f oment the recommended

changes in food retailing and whoLesaLf.ng, Those whoLesaLera and

retailers ,,111ing to adopt the desired contractual relationships

would be offered closely supervised credit~ technical assistance

and practical tra1D:lll[. Personnel fro~ the regioEal marketing
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institution would provide or coordinate the credit supervision,

t.echnLcaL ass Lstance and t r aLr.Lng, 'Lre source of credit wouLd

De t ne special line of credit for food distrioution firms described

later in this proposal. Priority should be given to food whole-

salers and retailers serving 10\..,. income areas.

4. Foment; Lmp r ovement;s in the traditional retail-wholesale food system.

Traditional wholesalers and retailers \l1i11 rematn important in food

marketing for many years. Substantial improvements can be made in

their operations. It is recommended that the regional marketing

agenc i.es cooperate with SGJA, and other agencies in offering

supervised credit, technical assistance and training to traditional

wholesalers and retailers> including plaza stall operators.

In addition, the development institution would search for ways

of facilitating changes in the traditional sys ten.. For example>

by developing new rules for plaza operations, Dy stimulating the

development of rationalized delivery systens, by establishing rules

for the cen tr aI whoLesaLe centers 'which encourage some scale and

greater efficiency and by of f'e r In g special information and services.

Cooperative Duying arrangements for market plaza retailers could

be encouraged.

5 I! To f otnent; improvements in the marke t channels between producers

and whoLes aiera , It is expected tuat the development of effective

wholesalers w Ll.L provide a major stimulus to improving the assembly

functions. Larger whoLesaLer s Hith established retail outlets can

work directly w Lth farmers and processors to stimulate the production

and timing of delivery of products of desired specifications. With

assured outlets farmers will be in a position to engage in greater

specialization and to market in much larger quantities.

The regional marKeting agencies would work w i th other agencies to institute

a variety of improvements to the channel. For example the agency would help

develop producer cooperatives and facilitate the development of sup~ly a&reements

between such cooperatives and major wholesalers. The regional agency would also

work with other agencies to promote grading, standards, purchasing and handling

practices which are practical and could. be agreed upon by all participants in

the marketing channel.
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Through the Caja Agraria or INCO~.Asune rvi s ed cre dI t t.o farmers could be

used to stimulate concentrations of production in areas especially adapted to

?articular commodities in order to reduce the costs of assembly.

vue to the w i de variety of public agencies involved in agricultural produc-

tLon and marketing, the obvious overlap in supply areas for the four major cities

and the complexity of the p r obLems being addressed, it is imperative that close

coordination be mai.nt ai.ned be tween personnel in the regional marketing agencies

and other agricultural agencies. The !Jroposed neH department of IDEHAwould

be the national coordinator but each regional marketing agency would be respon--

sible for seeing th at appropriate coor d.inat Lon arrangements are maintained.

Through collaborative agreements w Lth entities such as ICA lIT, IDENA, agri-

cultural credit agencies, II;COf;.A(CECO:·:A)?nmERENA, etc .• the regional marketing

agencies wou l.d organize the applied research, supervised credit, technical

assistance and training programs related to the areas of activity described

above.

While it would be desirable to immediately establish regional food marketing

institutions to serve all metropolitan areas it is reconmended that during the

initial stage regional institutions be established to serve only the four

largest cities. Here Lmpr ovements are critical. It is r ecorrmende d that pro-

grams for improving food marketing be carried out in the other areas by a co-

ordinated effort of ex i s tLng national agencies including IDEI<A,ICA, SENAand

agricultural c.redit agencies drawing on the experience and personnel of the

four major regional institutions.

IDE~.b~]rog!"_aE:..JnJt2.0dHholeaaling._and_ Retail!no; -- v..'here feasible it is

recommended that existing IDEirA food wholesaling and retailing operations be

converted into either retailer coope ra t.ive s or a federation of consumer coop-

eratives. Retailer cooperatives could be formed by se Ll.Lng existing retail

units to individual retailers on a contract bas I.s that wouLd link the store to

the wholesale warehouse. The wholesale unit would continue to be operated by

IDENA. Through technical assistance and super vdse d credit the ILJ::l'lAwhoLes aIe

unf t.wou Ld develop viable groups of efficient sized food retailers. Over a

period of five years these n ex•• retailers could form a retailer coope rati ve

that would take over the whoLesa Ie warehouse operation from IijELA. The alterna-

tive to a retailer cooperative would be to or gan Ize existing Il'El1A retail out-

lets into consumer cooperatives and over a peri.od of five years to create a

federation of consumer cooperatives that; would take over the IDEL.tAwhoLes aLf.ng

operation.



This program of conve r tLng existing IDEIlAfood whoLesaLf.nv and retailing

outlets into retailer cooperatives or a federation of cons urae.r cooperatives

should be closely coordinated with the regional food marke t i.ng programs

described earlier in tbis proposal. In all Lnst ar.ce s priority should be given

to the development of retail food stores to serve middle and Low income families.

This r econ.menda tion is supported Ly the belief that the limited resources

of IDU'lAcan probably be best utilized in fomenting the development of efficient

private wholesaling aud retailing firms rather than in the direct participation

in these types of food distribution activities. The existing IDEEAretail out-

lets are being subsLcdze d and there f ore represent "unfair" competition to

private retail outlets. Furthermore" there is little evidence that a govern-

ment agency is better able to provide retail food marketing services than a

private firm.

lCA ~;arketing_I~e_~ear<:l"!....._and_j::_xtensionPrograIf. --- The ICA research and ex--

tension program is shifting emphasis towaru a "package" approach in developing

farm production tecnnologies for pc.rt i cuLar agricultural products. For t.he

small and medium sized farmers assistance is l:.eing provided by ext ens Lon agents

on overall management of tile farm unit.

It is rec orrmen ded that the ICA extension program ~vith farmers include ex-

plieit market I ng considerations. This ,Jill require some Ln+servf ce tr aLuLng

of extension agents on agricultural marketing as well as the teaching of ap--

propriate marketing courses in uniVersity curricula designed to train future

extension agents.

It is also recommended that ICA empLoy corrmodd ty marketing specialists to

operate at the natior.al and rl!gional levels. These agents could assist local

extension agents in seeking solutions to n.arke t Lng problems involving assembly

market facilities, grading, packaging and merchandising. ItJbere appropriate,

group action could be fomented. Several opportunities seem apparent in the

production and marketing of fruits and vegetables and milk. Hl1ere regional

marketing agencies exist the ICA marketing specialists would coordinate their

activities with the regional programs.

The agricultural economics research program of rCA should include studies

to identify market opportunities and to facilitate effective coordiilation of

the producti.on-distribution systems for agricultural commodities. The research

should be closely tLed to tne activities of the extension marketing specialists.

The success of the agricultural program to assist small farmers t-Jill dej.end , in
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part, upon the development of effective lTiilrkets for their products.

JrainiI1..f.~f li<:trketi.ng Spe_~~_~1iGt_~--Currently, there are relatively few

Colombians with advanced t r a In Lng in food marketing. However , tile IUiA (In-

stituto Latinoar.1e:ricano de i:ercadcG Agricola) program which operated with FAO

support from 1962 througb 1969 trained several Colombians in various aspee ts

of agricultural raarketing. At present a fCIJJstudents are in the United States

for advanced t ra Lmng in agricultural marketing under an ICA beca program. Ad-

ditional scholarships should be provided by the Colombian gove rnment to send

personnel abroad for advanced training in food marketing. This should Ln-

clude opportunities for participation in short courses offered by the OAStrain-

ing center (CICOM)headquartered in Rio de Janeiro or the lnstituto Latino-

americano de Fercadotecnica de Alimentos in Guatemala City. Finally, local

food marketing s enrlnar ana worksh op programs suou Ld be encouraged and supported

Ly IDLLp.and ICA.

Financi!.}; NevI:::c_~l<::..t::.~inLXro?rar;~f3_-- It is estimated that the total financial

needs of tile sugges t ed market Lnp programs would be $740.2 million over a five

year period (see Table 1). This total does not include the funds which would

be necessary to support the suggested changes in IDLl'1A)TCAand other national

agencies. A clo3er look at the budget and organizations of those agencies would

be neces s ary in order to determine ";111at additional funds would be required in

order to permit tnera to make tne suggested adjustments.

Capital needs for four major groups of activities have been estimated for

the five year period 1971-1975. Item A in Table 1 snoHs the estimated cost

of fea.sibility studies, appLt.ed research, f oment o, extension and training

acti vi ties in the four recommended r egi or.aL food market i~·lg pr ograrns , Since

these are nou··profit autonomous agencies dedicated to improving food marketing

efficiency for the public good, it is suggested t~at for d period of four years

annual allocations from the national budge t be aLlocat.e d to them in the amount s

indicated in Table 1. The 00j ectivc would be to provide a subsidy during the

first four years of their operation in order to help get their activities

underway. The subsidy for tile four r egf.ona L programs would be reduced in the

fourth year and removed in the fifth year wheri the extension and t ra Lnfng pro-

gram for the regional marketing agencies would bec ome completely self-financed.

However, in the fourth and f Lf tn years some resources are suggested for other

regions which may decide to pattern rerional marketinr programs after those in

the four ~ajor cities.
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Item B in Table I presents a breakdown of capital needs for Centrales de

Abas t.ecLmf.errt os in the four major cities. In the case of Cali and Nedellin

these estimates are based on feasibility studies and actual construction costs.

They reflect onLy the presently unf Lnauced portion of those proj ects. For

Bogota and Barranquilla, wher e f(:;Jsibi1ity studies are not yet available,

financing r equi rersent s were based on data from the Cali and HedeLl.Ln projects.

Item C refers to a new line of supervised credit which would be used to

encourage private marketing firms and cooperatives to begin modernizing their

operations. That line of credit wcuLd be used to finance:

1. Food distribution equipment

a. Refrigeration

b. Transport

c. Handling

d. Retail

2. Construction costs for specialized marketing facilities

a. Assembly

b. vJholesale

c. Retail

3. Short term working capital requirements

a. Assemblers

b. Farmer marketing cooperatives

c. Hholesalers

d. Private retailers

e. Consumer cooperatives

Loans wcuLd be made available at regular bank rates to producers, private

assemblers, market Ing cooperatives, processors. wholesalers and retailers.

The borrower would be required to accept and pay for technical assistance

(perhaps ~vith an interest surcharge) as a conddtLon of the loan. It is sug-

gested that the regional marketing agencies be authorized to provide such

technical assistance and work closely wLth lending agencies in supervising the

loans. One of two alternatives might be chosen for administering the line of

credit. Under the first alternative a Fondo Financiero de l"iercadeo mfght; be

established using the Fondo Financiero Agrario as a pattern. The Corporacion

Financiera Agropecuaria (COFIAGRO)might serve as the coordinating agency with

private banks carrying out the loan activity. A second alternative wouLd be

for either the Caja Agraria or COFIAGROto accept full responsibility for
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administering loans directly to individual borrowers. The regional marketing
agencies shoulo not attempt to becorre the bankLng agency which wou Ld directly
administer the loans. They are not equipped nor staffed to accept such re-
sponsibilities. Rather their role should be that of providine technical as-
sistance to the loan recipient and technical supervf sf.onof the loan for the
lending agency.

The final item in Table 1 is an estimate of the minimum cost of training
and technical assistance which would be required in order to assure competent~
long term leadership of the suggested marketin~ programs. At least three types
of training programs should be employed.

1. Short course type marketing training programs such as those offered
by the OAS sponsored Centro Interamericano de Capacitacion en
Comercializacion Nacional e Internacional in Rio de Janeiro, by the
Instituto Latinoamericano de E.ercadotecnias de Alimentos in Guatemala
and by the Un i,versidad de Lexica in Hexico City.

2. Special tratru.ngprograms whLcu might be organized in Colombia
through universities or CEU'A l;{itha minimum of foreign technical
assistance.

3. Academic type study programs abroad at the Haster's and Ph.,;).
level \vith the latter serving primarily to prepare personnel for
longer term research ana teaching roles.

It is important to the success of the total marketing plan that in the
first two years experienced marketing personnel not be drained off for long-
term (i.e., 12 months or more) training programs. In the early stages the
emphasis should be on basic training for new and inexperienced personnel.
Later on,arrangements can be made for appropriate trairdng for the more ex-
perienced marekting technicians.

There are a number of ways of handling tne financing arrangements for the
suggested marketing programs. In the interest of effective coordination of
financing arrangements it is clear that the Planning Office of the }Iinistry of
Agriculture tbrough the Consejo Superior Apropecuario and in close cooperation
with Planeacion Nacional should examine the alternatives and arran8e for that
combination of financing which blends most effectively with existing fiscal
policies. An effort should be made to arrange for generation of the funds
required in items A and D of Table 1 by adding interest surcharges to the loans
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provided to Centrales de Abastecimiento ar.d private marketing firms. It may,
therefore, be desirable to establish a single line of credit to finance both
public or semi-public CentraLes de Abas t.ecLmi.ent;o and private marketing firms.
Care should be taken to avoid long tern de-capitalization of these credit
sources, since capital needs for food marketing activities will intensify as
the country becomes more industralized.

Hr1R./mw
12/2/7()
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